Abstract. Incorporation of 13C labelled acetate or glucose into the hopanoids, a triterpenic series widespread in Eubacteria, threw light on two unique features of terpenoid biochemistry: i) a carbon/carbon linkage between a triterpenic moiety and a D-pentose in the bacteriohopane skeleton and ii) a new biogenetic pathway for the formation of the isoprenic units, fully different from the classical Bloch-Lynen route determined for Eukaryotes and Archaebacteria.
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STRUCTURAL DIVERSITY OF BACTERIAL HOPANOIDS
Triterpenoids of the hopane series are widespread in bacteria and now well known. The fist and also the most readily detected ones, diploptene 1 and diplopterol2 (Fig. l) , have been already described in the early 70s (ref. 1-4) . These triterpenes with the usual C30 skeleton are present, at least in traces amounts, in all hopanoid synthesizing bacteria (ref. 4). The major triterpenoids in these microorganisms are however always the C35 bacteriohopanepolyol derivatives which present the unusual feature of an additional Cg unit linked by a carbon/carbon bound to the isopropyl group of the hopane framework (ref. 4-6) . Structural variations in the bacteriohopane series are numerous and affect the pentacyclic ring system (presence of an additional methyl group at C-2a, C-2p or C-3p and introduction of double-bonds at C-6 and/or C-11) (ref. 7-10) as well as the side-chain (Fig. 1 ). Up to now 23 different bacteriohopanepolyol side-chains have been identified, the most common compounds being derived either from aminobacteriohopanetriol 3 or from bacteriohopanetetrol4 (Fig 1) . Structural modifications of these two basic side-chains include:
-the presence of one or two additional hydroxy groups at C-30 and/or C-31 (hopanoids 18,19,20 and 21) (ref. 8, 11, 12) , The combination of all known structural variations would lead to an enormous number of possible compounds. Many have been already isolated and identified, but the list is far from being closed. Indeed, in several hopanoid producers we are looking at, new compounds have been detected and are under investigation.
This diversity of side-chain structures hampered until now the development of a simple and general method for the detection of intact bacteriohopanepolyols. Simultaneous analysis of all intact
